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As a non-numeric collateral algorithm, genetic algorithm is very efficient in 
global optimization. It is a mature robust and widely applicable optimization method. 
Furthermore, it need not assume the search space being differentiable or continuous, 
and it can treat many problems that traditional methods don’t work. Hence, it is very 
suitable to treat the H∞ robust optimization problem. 
First, traditional H∞ control theory is discussed. Second genetic algorithm is 
introduced. In this part, floating point coded genetic algorithm that is used in this 
dissertation is emphasized, and the performance of the algorithm is evaluated. 
In general, the H∞ optimal control problem can be magnificently solved by 
traditional H∞ control theory from mathematic meaning. However, based on the 
traditional H∞ control methods, the order of the derived H∞ optimal controller is much 
higher than that of the plant. Hence, it is not easy to implement the H∞ optimal 
controller in practical applications. In this dissertation, H∞ controller based on genetic 
algorithm is proposed. Also an example and the simulation is given, showing that not 
only the order of the controller is lower than that of the traditional controller, but also 
performance of controller is satisfaction. 
In the control theory category, using desired closed-loop poles set as performance 
objective is precision in mathematics and set up corresponding synthesis theory and 
algorithm strictly. However in the control engineering category, desired closed-loop 
poles set lacks intuitionistic engineering means, hence it is not widely adopted by 
control engineering field. So how to set up some association from desired closed-loop 
poles set with performance objective of control engineering is a weigh work. In this 
dissertation, using H∞ norm as performance objective, searching optimal closed-loop 













performance in engineering and reduce blind in the poles placing. Succedent 
simulation shows that this method is efficient. 
Selection of weight is very important in the H∞ robust controller design. As the 
relation between weight and system performance is not obvious, the design process of 
H∞ controller is reiterative trial-and-error process. In that, the trial-and-error process is 
a process of selection of weight. Owing to the large number of weight parameters 
involved in complicated control systems, it is almost impossible to try a trial-and-error 
method. In this dissertation off-line selection of weight based on genetic algorithm is 
discussed and is followed by a example. It is showed that this method is faster and 
more effective and less blind than tradition method. The method discussed this paper 
provide a powerful guidance and reference in the practical design of H∞ controller. 
The design methods of H∞ controller using genetic algorithm are researched in this 
dissertation. These methods provide a applied technique of design H∞ controller. 
Last a summarization is given and further researches are directed. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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需要，自动控制技术开始迅速地发展起来。到 20 世纪 50 年代末期，自动
控制理论已经形成比较完善的理论体系，并在工程实践中得到应用，这一
阶段的控制理论称之为经典控制理论。其主要代表成果为 Nyquist 稳定判









































































     本文主要研究的是线性系统，所以仅给出线性不确定系统频域模型。
设标称系统的传递函数为 0 ( )P s ,未知的传递函数误差为 ( )P s∆ ,其界函数为
( )r s ，所谓界函数是指 
max ( ( ) | ( ) |P j r jσ ω ω∆ < ， Rω∀ ∈                          (1.1) 
则不确定系统模型有三类： 
(1) 乘法不确定性（乘法摄动）系统模型。 
      0( ) [1 ( ) ( )] ( )P s P s W s P s= + ∆ ，|| ( ) || 1P s ∞∆ <                  (1.2) 
其中 ( )W s 为加权函数。而令 
       ( ) ( )W s r s= ， ' 1( ) ( ) ( )P s r s P s−∆ = ∆  
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如无特别说明，本文以后的出现的 ( )P s∆ 均为此意义，不再赘述。 
(2) 加法不确定性（加法摄动）系统模型。 
      0( ) ( ) ( ) ( )P s P s P s W s= + ∆ ，|| ( ) || 1P s ∞∆ <                (1.3) 
(3) 反馈不确定性（反馈摄动）系统模型，有两者情况。 
      0
0
( )( )
1 ( ) ( ) ( )
P sP s
P s W s P s
=
+ ∆
，|| ( ) || 1P s ∞∆ <                (1.4) 
      0 ( )( )
1 ( ) ( )
P sP s
P s W s
=
+ ∆
,      || ( ) || 1P s ∞∆ <              (1.5) 
1.4 遗传算法的发展 


































有助于此，后来 De Jong 采用类似的方法成功地运用于函数优化研究之中
[10]。1971 年，Hollstien 研究了五种不同的选择方法和八种交配策略，并
且指出了由于群体规模太小所引起的问题，指出了将来的研究要采用更大
规模的群体[11]。70 年代后期，De Jong 对遗传算法进行了大量的数值实验，
研究表明对于规模在 50 到 100 的群体，经过 10 到 20 代的演化，遗传算
法都以很高的概率找到近似 优解。这个结论对于一个变化非常大的问题
空间也成立。De Jong 并且指出，串中每位的变异概率只要在 0.001 的数
量级，就足以能防止搜索陷入局部 优[10]。 
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